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A "hot" liner has been proposed as a means of mitigating the co-deposition of tritium with carbon. The RF
reported that using a "hot" liner a reduction in co-deposition can be expected. This is based on the results of
two separate experiments carried out at the Institute of Physical Chemistry (IPC), Moscow, using methane
gas excited by, in one test, a radio frequency source and, in the second, a magnetron. However, a significant
level of hydrocarbon radicals with low sticking coefficients will still pass through the liner and these will have
the potential to deposit on the cold surfaces beyond the liner. IPC also report that no significant variation in
co-deposition downstream of the liner was observed, for liner temperatures in the range 500-1200 K. The RF
is continuing this R&D, and in addition will consider using a cold plate beyond the liner to trap all the tritium-
bearing hydrocarbons. In ITER such a plate might be heated off line in order to reclaim the tritium. Finally, the
EU are constructing a test rig at IPP Berlin that will generate a more divertor-relevant source gas by firing a
plasma beam at a carbon target. First results from this facility are expected before the end of 2000.

In summary, the R&D continues to make significant progress in the development of the cost effective
technologies that are needed to make both a carbon/tungsten and an all tungsten target viable options for
plasma-facing components of the ITER divertor.

The next meeting is provisionally scheduled for April 2001 in St. Petersburg.
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BLANKET R&D AND DESIGN TASK MEETING
by Dr. K. loki, ITER Garching JWS

A blanket R&D and design task meeting was held at JAERI Oarai Establishment and ITER Naka JWS on 17-
19 July 2000. The shielding blanket and breeding blanket designs and R&D were reviewed for two days and
for one day, respectively. Progress on R&D and the designs of the shielding and breeding blankets were
reported and the completion of blanket R&D tasks by July 2001 were discussed in this meeting. The meeting
participants visited testing facilities including an EB (electron beam) heat load test facility in the hot cell
laboratory at JAERI Oarai. Participants also observed the full-scale blanket module which had been
sectioned by partial cutting, and a full-scale partial mock-up of the separate FW panel recently fabricated by
the JAHT at JAERI Naka Establishment. The JAHT tasks were mainly discussed and recent results of the
EUHT and RFHT were also reported in this meeting.

Shielding Blanket Design

The JCT presented the latest design of the shielding blanket. The blanket design has been modified consistently with
the separate cooling manifold concept. The blanket design in the NB (neutral beam) port region should be fixed in the
near future. More detailed design of the shield block with radial cooling channels in a coaxial configuration has been
developed.

The FW design has been improved in a few aspects. The lateral Cu-plate has been eliminated in the SS backing plate
of the FW panel due to lower nuclear heating in ITER-FEAT. A slight modification of the cooling channel layout is
proposed by the JAHT. The JCT and EUHT have proposed a blanket module design with additional deep slits in the
shield block to significantly reduce electromagnetic (EM) loads. The EUHT has continued thermal and mechanical
analysis of the FW panel attachment system with shear ribs and high strength bolts accessed from the rear side of the
module. The JAHT has performed a detailed 2D thermal analysis of a "finger-structure" FW panel, which has confirmed
low thermal stress conditions. The JAHT has performed a structural analysis of the FW panel attachment system with a
welded central shaft support. A race-track cross-section of the central shaft can reduce its toroidal width. YAG Laser
welding will be used for the FW panel replacement in this concept. Dynamic behaviour of the FW panel with the central
shaft support will be checked. Reliability of the FW panel attachment system with shear ribs and high strength copper-



cored bolts will also be assessed,
attachment system.

Engineering margins should be evaluated for either concept of the FW panel

The RFHT reported two new designs of the limiter module assembly system. One design is a structure with a bolt
connection, which is compatible with refurbishment in the hot cell. The RFHT also reported progress on the structural
analysis of the blanket attachment system, including the shear key and flexible support.

The JCT and the EUHT have calculated eddy currents and EM loads in the blanket module and the module
attachments, such as the electrical strap and the hydraulic connections. The calculated values are within the
allowables. The JAHT plans to perform EM analysis on the blanket module by using a 3D solid model during disruptions
and VDEs. The EM loads on all blanket modules including combined cases will be calculated in the near future.

Shielding Blanket R&D
JAHT R&D
Qualification of Be and Be/Cu joints and mock-ups testing
The JAHT has focused on low-temperature hot isostatic pressing (HIP) (T< 650°C ) to avoid sensitisation of SS and the
formation of an intermetallic compound in the Be/Cu joint. Two interlayers have been selected; Al/Ti/Cu, Cu. High
mechanical properties are obtained for the two approaches in 4 point bending tests (250 MPa at RT; ~ 200 MPa at
200°C). Using the OHBIS facility in JAERI Oarai, high heat flux tests (5 MW/m , 150 cycles) have confirmed their good
performance. New mock-ups will be manufactured for thermal fatigue testing (1000 cycles).

Module fabrication development
A prototypical mock-up of the blanket module with separate FW panels is to be fabricated. The shield consists partly of
radial cooling channels and partly of poloidal cooling channels. A full-scale FW panel is to be fabricated by HIPing with
DSCu heat sink and a partial FW panel with Be armour. Mock-ups of the FW panel with CuCrZr heat sink will also be
fabricated and tested as a possible cost reducing approach.

Development of the slot fabrication methods
Electrical discharge machining and end milling have been utilised for the slot fabrication on the FW panel with Be tiles.
A water jet has been successfully used for deep slot fabrication in the shield block. Wire cutting will also be applied as
an alternative. The most cost effective method will be selected based on the results.
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EUHT R&D
Fabrication and testing of FW mock-ups and shield block prototype
The EUHT reported high heat flux testing at FE200 in Le Creusot on FW mock-ups fabricated with solid-HIPed DSCu
and CuCrZr, and powder-HIPed CuCrZr. All the mock-ups have been successfully tested by a large margin compared
with the ITER design requirements. A full-scale shield block prototype representative of a double curved module of the
1998 ITER design has been fabricated by powder HIPing. The manufacture of a medium scale mock-up for FW joining
development was also reported.

Module fabrication development
Four separate FW panels are being fabricated. Two panels are being fabricated with HIPed and brazed Be/DSCu joints
respectively. Two panels are being fabricated by powder and solid HIPing respectively, and with HIPed and brazed
Be/CuCrZr joints respectively. The two separate FW panels with DSCu heat sink will be tested at a thermal fatigue test
facility in ENEA Brasimone by May 2001. Fabrication development (e.g. drilling trials on stainless steel plates,
fabrication of serpentine tubes with small bending radii, fabrication of small scale powder HIPped mock-ups) is
progressing to develop more cost effective manufacturing alternatives.

Studs with a high thermal conductivity core for the FW panel attachment
High strength studs to fix the separate FW panel onto the shield block require a high thermal conductivity core to avoid
excessive heating and to maintain the preload during plasma operation. Candidate materials for the core are pure
copper and sodium (or NaK). Stud specimens will be fabricated for mechanical testing.

RFHT R&D

Fabrication and testing of the port limiter
The RFHT presented the R&D status of the fabrication and testing of small port-limiter mock-ups. Each panel of the
mock-up is made by HIPing, and beryllium tiles are bonded to the copper substrate (DS copper and CuCrZr) by brazing.
The panels are joined together by EB welding. A heat load test will be carried out on the mock-up at a facility in
Efremov Institute. Fabrication of a middle-scale mock-up of the port limiter is underway. Each panel is full size in the
radial direction and half size in the poloidal direction. The fabrication technology of the full-scale port limiter will be
established by this R&D.

Meeting Participants in the Breeding Blanket Session (JAERI Oarai Establishment)



Fabrication and testing of the flexible mechanical attachment
Fourteen flexible supports of Ti-alloy have been fabricated by the RFHT, and thermal and structural tests have been
performed at an elevated temperature. The buckling stability and fatigue strength of the flexible support have been
confirmed in the tests.

Blanket Material R&D (JAHT R&D)

Irradiation tests on Cu alloy/SS joints
The test specimens of the joining materials for the limiter/divertor pipes consist of cast materials prepared by the RFHT,
and brazed and friction-welded materials prepared by the JAHT. Tests on unirradiated materials have been performed,
and tests on irradiated materials are in progress at JMTR in JAERI Oarai. Tensile properties of the brazed materials
are poor and the brazing method needs to be improved. Tensile properties of the cast and friction-welded materials are
good in unirradiated and irradiated conditions.

The test specimen of the joining materials for the blanket module structure are HIP jointed DS-Cu/SS and SS/SS.
Results of unirradiated specimens show that the bonding tensile properties are similar to the DS-Cu base metal, but the
impact value is considerably reduced. The task will be completed by March 2001.

Corrosion test of SS, Cu-alloy, Cu/SS joints
The JAHT has started irradiation-assisted stress corrosion cracking (IASCC) tests of HIPed SS and SS/SS joints, and
studies of crevice effects on SCC. Crevice tests will also be carried out under ITER water chemistry conditions. The
results are expected in April 2001. In the meeting, the importance of the crevice test at welds was emphasised and the
relevance of the accelerated tests was discussed.

Irradiation test on Ti alloys for the flexible attachment. The mechanical properties of the Ti alloy used for the blanket
flexible support are to be tested by the JAHT. Two types of Ti-6AI-4V materials have been considered: aged and
annealed. The first has higher tensile strength, and the second has higher fracture toughness when unirradiated. At
present, mechanical, impact strength and fracture toughness tests, have been completed before irradiation. A set of
specimens has completed irradiation at JMTR. The post-irradiation tests will be completed by March 2001.

Irradiation test on insulating coating. The mechanical and electrical performance of alumina insulation coating is to be
measured for the keys of the blanket and the flexible cartridge. Two types of coatings have been produced, with
different adherence layers between the alumina and the steel plate. The specimens will be irradiated and tested under
impact loads. The results will be available at the beginning of 2001.

Reweldability test of irradiated stainless steel
Tubular and straight specimens with 3 mm thickness have been prepared and irradiated. They are now being welded in
a hot cell with YAG Laser. Mechanical tests after welding will be carried out by the end of this year, while a second
irradiation up to 3 He appm will take place by the beginning of 2001. Final tests and reporting will be completed before
the end of the EDA extension.

Breeding Blanket Design

The JCT plans to restart the breeding blanket design after August. The issues will be (i) selection of the basic structure
such as a BIT (Breeder In Tube) concept, (ii) temperature control of the breeding material and the Be moderator, (iii)
design of the He purge gas line. The EUHT has developed a preliminary design of a HCPB (helium-cooled pebble bed)
concept for the ITER breeding blanket, but the coolant temperature would seem to be too high. The local TBR (tritium
breeding ratio) is 1.14(Li3Si04) and 1.10 (Li2Zr03, Li2Ti03). The JCT noted that the breeding blanket is to be water-
cooled. The JAHT plans to start a design improvement activity based on the 1998 ITER breeding blanket design. The
work will be performed reflecting the low-temperature tritium release R&D result and the ITER design changes such as
the separate blanket cooling concept and the lower coolant temperature.

Breeding Blanket R&D

The JAHT reported the status of the tritium recovery test from the breeder at JMTR. Tritium recovery from lithium
titanate (Li2TiO3, grain size ~5 urn) at lower temperature (200°C~) will be clarified quantitatively. An intermediate report
will be prepared at the end of 2000. The JAHT will perform a pebble packing test. Effects of the thermal cycles and
vibrations are to be tested. In this test the packing factor distribution is measured by an X-ray-CT device.

The EUHT reported the status of thermomechanical interaction testing between Be and cooling plates at the SMARTS
facility in ENEA Brasimone. The thermal conductivity and heat transfer coefficient of a Be pebble bed have been
measured in Super Pehtra at FZK in Germany. Data from a binary pebble bed during thermal cycles have been
obtained. The electrical resistivity of the Be pebble bed has been measured by ITN in Portugal. The electrical resistivity
increases with temperature and decreases with applied mechanical pressure. The BeO layer increases the effective
electrical resistivity and electrical insulation will not be required on the wall surface of the pebble bed. Mitigation of
water/steam chemical reactivity of Be pebbles is being studied by SCK CEN in Belgium. The effect of possible coatings
will be studied.
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The RFHT reported the out-of-pile testing for He-cooled DEMO blanket with ceramic breeder and in-pile testing of an
ECD (experimental channel device) with pebble-bed breeding zones in the IW-2M reactor.

Conclusions

The shielding blanket design has progressed in the blanket manifolds, attachment system and blanket
module. Further work on the blanket module structure and the FW panel attachment system is required to
prepare the Final Design Report by the end of this year. The blanket R&D is proceeding on schedule without
any significant delay. The EDA blanket R&D tasks will be completed during the EDA period. However, the
schedule of the heat load tests on separable FW panels is very tight, and some tests will be carried out after
the end of the EDA.
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IAEA TECHNICAL COMMITTEE MEETING ON FUSION SAFETY
by Dr. T. Dolan, Head, Physics Section, IAEA

The 7th international Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) Technical Committee Meeting (TCM) on Fusion Reactor
Safety has been held in Cannes, France, 13-16 June 2000,. The objective of this TCM was to exchange
information on all aspects of fusion safety from present machines to future power plants.

The Technical Committee Meeting purpose was to learn lessons from current installations and studies
important to the future. 35 papers were presented on seven topics.

Most of the papers were either based on ITER or were relevant to ITER. 45 participants from 10 countries
have contributed to the discussions. A brief summary of the presentations within these seven topics is given
below. This article is a condensation of the meeting summary prepared by Session Chairs G. Marbach, W.
Gulden, I. Cook, C. Gordon, S. O'Hira, K. Moshonas, and D. Petti.

SAFETY APPROACH
C. Gordon discussed "Lessons learnt from the ITER safety approach for future fusion facilities", i.e. the need for a fusion
specific approach to safety design guidelines.

D. Petti told about "Future directions in US fusion safety and environmental activities" showing the redirection away from
a program focussed on an energy mission toward a program that is focused on advancing plasma science, fusion
science and fusion technology, as the knowledge base for fusion energy development. US fusion activities have been
broadened to include examination of a greater number of materials and coolants, safety support for a wider range of
magnetic and inertial concepts and modification of safety analysis tools to analyze these different systems.

B. Kolbasov reviewed the "Fusion safety studies in Russia in 1996 - 2000" which were mainly related to ITER.

M. Costa analyzed the "Safety classification of the ITER fusion plasma shutdown system and resulting safety
requirements" by relating them to the INES scale of IAEA.

In his talk on "Selection of DBEs for ITER EDA final design by GEMSAFE methodology" T. Sawada showed how 21
design basis events (DBEs) were derived and classified into three categories considering their occurrence probabilities
and expected scales of their consequences.

The status of the "Development of a national licensing framework for ensuring safety of the fusion experiment facility in
Korea" was reported by M.-J. Lee, emphasizing the successful completion of the first phase, the development of the
conceptual design of KSTAR (Korea Superconducting Tokamak Advanced Research). Actual construction work of the
facility is now underway to commission in 2004 as scheduled.


